C++ Software Engineers – University Graduate

Who we are looking for

FPT Software HCM is looking for new university graduates to participate in the software development process for leading. As a software engineer, you work on a small team and can switch teams and projects as our fast-paced business grows, but mainly you design, test, deploy and maintain software solutions.

Basic qualifications

- Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science or related technical field
- Strong Computer Science background: Object Oriented Programming, Data Structure...
- Programming experience in C/C++
- High levels of creativity and quick problem solving capabilities
- Language: English or Japanese

What you will learn

- Fundamental and advanced knowledge about C++ and related frameworks.
- Real practice in various software development models and methodologies: Waterfall, Agile, Scrum...
- New technologies such as Cloud computing, Big Data, Data Mining, ...

What is in it for you

- Competitive salary and allowances: meal, summer vacation,...
- Premium healthcare plan operated by AON and Bao Minh
- A wide-range training courses delivered by our Corporate Training Center, including technical skills and soft-skills.
- Great facilities at F-Town campus: cafeteria, coffee shop, gym, sports fields...
- Working onsite opportunities in Japan and US
How to recruit

Round 01: Entry Test
- English test
- Technical Test

Round 02: Interview
- Technical Interview: 45 minutes
- English Interview: 15 minutes

Round 03: Discuss with HR department
- Policy
- Salary

More information:
If you have gotten GST certification of FPT Software, you will be passed the Entry test

How you can apply

If you are interested in this position, do not hesitate to apply at https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1h4nsBaqQKl6HhE7QHZmaguiRnDeG9kecY1FbC64w-bw/viewform
or send your CV to contact person as below.

Recruitment Department,

FPT Software HoChiMinh Co. Ltd

Contact Person: Ms. Nguyễn Hồng Nhung
Phone Number: (+84 8) 3 736 2323 – ext. 56723
Email for applications: vieclam@fsoft.com.vn (file 2MB max)
Website: www.career.fpt-software.com
Deadline: 31/12/2015

FPT Software – Where talents meet